Step 1: Purchase a Turning license or a clicker and Turning license from the bookstore.*

Important! - You must purchase your clicker or Turning license from the UA bookstore. Do not make the purchase through the Turning Technologies online store. The license will not work.

For a smart device or laptop: If you have a smart device (iPhone, iPad, Android), or a laptop and your instructor will allow you to use it in class, you will only need to purchase a Turning license from the bookstore. You will then need to download and install the ResponseWare app for your device. Guides are available on The University of Akron’s clicker support site. If you are using a laptop, you will only need to log into the ResponseWare site.

For a clicker: If you do not have a smart device or your instructor does not allow the use of a smart device in class, you will need to purchase a clicker and Turning license. (the license is included in the box with the clicker). The included Turning license allows you to use ResponseWare as well as a clicker.

Step 2: Create a Turning account through the Turning Technologies link in Springboard.

A. Log into Springboard and enter your course.

B. Select the Turning Technologies registration link in your course home.

C. You will need to sign-up for a Turning Technologies account if you do not have one already. This is not the same as your UAnet account and you cannot login to Turning Technologies with your UAnet account.

Step 3: Redeem your Turning license.

A. When your account has been created, sign in to your account.

B. Select the “License” tab in the top-right.

C. Select “Redeem.”
D. Enter the license code (under the scratch-off area on the license card) in the “License Code Activation” box redeem field.
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E. You should see confirmation that the license has been added to your account.
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**Step 4: Add your clicker**

A. If you are registering a clicker, return to the “Response Devices” tab.
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B. Select “Add.”

C. Enter the serial number of your clicker (located on the bottom of the clicker).

**Step 5: Redeem your rebates.**

A. Redeem your $15 rebate through Turning: [https://rebates.turningtechnologies.com](https://rebates.turningtechnologies.com)

The rebate code is: **rUak15** (The U is capitalized and 15 are numerals)

B. If you have a previously used eInstruction (CPS) clicker, you can trade it in to the bookstore for a $7.00 gift card that can be used for purchases in the bookstore.